
Please return the completed form to ccyharossman@gmail.com by 2/11/2019 

CCYHA Board Trustee Nominee Biographical Information 
 
The following information is requested of any candidate for a contested CCYHA Board of 
Trustee position.  This information will be available on the CCYHA website and at the Chiller Dublin rink. All candidates 
must be a member in good standing with CCYHA.   Please be brief in your responses. 
 
 
Name:  Kellie Selmser 
 
Provide any personal information you would like voters to know. 
(Please include where you live in the community and for how long, number of children active in 
CCYHA, brief information about your professional background, and anything else you consider 
pertinent): 
 
My name is Kellie Selmser and I have lived in Hilliard for 3 years. My partner, Carl, and I have one 
child active in CCYHA. The current season is his second in the House league, and his first year as a 
Mite. I received my Juris Doctor this past May, and I currently work for the state of Ohio as a pre-
hearings resolution specialist at ODJFS.  
 
Summarize any previous CCYHA volunteer experience or similar experience with other youth 
athletic organizations, including coaching, commissioner, board member, etc.: 
 
I have not yet served as a board member for any other youth sports organization. However, I have 
volunteered myself to coordinate activities for the House teams our son has played on, such as 
organizing team dinner for the Findlay Freeze tournament this year. I also used to volunteer to coach 
Pop Warner cheerleading camps when I lived in Southern California.  
 
Do you participate in other volunteer activities about which you would like the CCYHA voting 
members to know? 
 
I have been an adult volunteer at the Columbus Zoo since December 2017. I get to teach conservation 
education to zoo guests and I really enjoy having the opportunity to teach others about the animals in 
the zoo’s care! 
 
Briefly describe why you would like to become a CCYHA board member and add any additional 
information you would like to provide that would support your belief that you would be a 
productive addition to the CCYHA board. 
 
I think I would be a great asset to the CCYHA board because I really enjoy planning and coordinating. 
Carl and I agree that one of the best things about the House leagues our son has played for has been the 
quality of the scheduling, instruction, and the opportunities CCYHA makes available to families. I 
would love to contribute to the board that makes all of those things possible.  
 
Briefly describe, if elected, the priority you would place on the volunteer time for CCYHA and 
provide a brief statement regarding the amount of quality time you anticipate you would be able 
to commit to the organization.  
 
If elected, I would take great strides to make sure I am available for monthly board meetings and all of 
the events that require the board’s assistance. I anticipate that I would be able to dedicate at least a 
couple hours a week to the organization in addition to those commitments.  


